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OOXJLD, Rev. Mark* 
Born at Wilton, December 2, 1811* 




My dear Miss Gould: 
Your letter, together with the books 
written by your father, has been received. 
Please aecept my sincere thanks for your 
generous contribution to the Maine section. 
I am especially grateful for the bio­
graphical sketch and the genealogical 
information. The poem, "A Memorial Tribute", 
makes the sketch of additional value. 
I am sending you under separate cover 
a copy of the Maine Book, which you may find 
useful as a book of reference. 
Very truly yours, 
MAIHE STATE LIBRARY 
LIBRARIAN 
Miss Sarah Gould 
25 Beaver Street 
Worcester, Mass. 

GOULD, Rev. Mark. 
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4 MEMORIAL TRIBUTE. t*tf 
(By late Rev. Mark Gould.) 
Rest, heroes, rest, your task's performed 
Your country rescued.andJ adorned; 
Though low In scattered graves ye lie, 
Your deeds and fame shall never die, 
Your Influence shall brightly shine 
Along- the corridors of time. 
What ye have sown, w© fondly reap, 
And shall we not the record keep. 
That tells how ye endured and fought 
And out of strife your country brought? 
The incense of yoursacriflce 
Long, with our gratitude, shall rise. 
Your leaders—likic oln at their head-
Are ihostly numbered with the dead; 
Yet many comrades still survive 
To keep your memory still alive, 
Who, with contemporaries, tell 
Of scenes that they remember well. 
As future generations rise 
And spread beneath Columbia's skies, 
rhettr tribute let them yearly bring, 
your deeds recount, your honors sing; 
May north and south, may east and west 
Own how through you they have been 
blest. 
May every class throughout our land 
The worth of freedom understand., 
And) as they sit beneath the tree 
Of glorious blood-bought liberty, 
Rememlber what the blessing cost, 
And guard it well, lest it be lost. 
The seeds of freedom widely sown 
Already to rich harvests grown, 
KxteiMftpg still .on every hand, 
Shall tH> cofivey0d from land to land, 
And thus from ager to age dispense 
Their grand}, ennobling influence. 
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Gould, Rev. Mark. 
C 
The Mosead and Our Nation. 
Inscription: Presented "by the daughter of the Author, 
Pictures of Zion. r 
Inscription: Presented by his daughter 
Sara L. Gould. 
Independence of Character. 
Theme in hand writing, dated July 22, 1836. 

